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first thing in guidance is to4eek- learn to know that God has an inscrutable

will that is tremendously important, and if you do not fully understand but to be
as Paul said, a

happy, and take whatever is His will, if it be. /. I am able tolbound and I am able
have a

to suffer ... to rejoice in w- whichever He sends, because He may/purpose

in them. If g4vee- He gives you to abound, you can ccempi+1't accomplish more

for Him. If you suffer less, it may be that it is His intenticn to have al affect

upon your character, that is part of His will for you, to learn to put first the

desires to serve Him and to accomplish His will, whatever that will might be,

and thus we still.. .theñx voices of the flesh that will lead us in this direction

and that direction, and- I have known of missionaries who wanted to become

missionaries because they wanted to ... they thought it k would be wonderful

to live in another country, where they would have all kinds of interesting e*preIe

experiences, and I have known of other mls. onarles wett.d who became mis sionarc1es

because they have hate d the though of travel, they just deteEted it, and they thought

if I really love the Lord , even though I hate it so much I will do it, in order to

show Him how much I love kHim. Well, God doesn't want us to do it for either reason.

He wants us to do ltx whatever we do because it is the way that we can best

glorify Him and not the we-thet- way that we can best satisfy some particular

feeling or craving of our final craving of our carnal nature. So then this is the

first thing, He wants us to learn to put the voices of selfr--the_ia aside and

not to listen to them, and to be ready to put His will, and His purposes first

in all things. Now, once we are ready and able± and itake- may take some

time, but once we are ready and able to be satisfied and contented wilh whatever
where

hef sends, and wk4e- to do the k very best to serve Him x effectively in

ever he wants us to serve Hlm,-uc--veayonce we really have it, not just

something e say, but something that we feel from the bottom of )xour hearts,

then he wants-t&-t&- us to investigate carefully to find out what our e--character

is and abilities are, to see what we can do and can't, do, and not to feel that

this k the only side of Christian service that matters, maybe it is tremendously

important but maybe GOdC hasrft, given you that particular gi-v uig gift, let'g

learn to look at ourselves objectively and see what the gifts are that we have.
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